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TAS Regular Monthly Meetings
Thursday, Nov 20, 7:00pm
The Whooping Crane
Speaker: Robin Doughty
The Redbud Center
at 3601 Lake Austin Blvd. Austin TX
Please note venue is subject to change
Doors open at 6:30 pm for social time


Sunday, Dec 7, 5:00pm
TAS Holiday Bash
First Unitarian Universalist Church of Austin
4700 Grover Ave., Austin

see page 8 for additional details on
both events
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BLAIR WOODS RESTORATION PROJECT
A SUCCESSFUL BEGINNING

eptember 20, 2008 marked the kick-off for 240 TogetherGreen events throughout the
country. TogetherGreen is an innovative project of National Audubon funded by Toyota,
which provided grants to over forty individual Audubon Chapters to provide inspiration,
leadership, and opportunities that inspire people to improve the health of our environment. TAS
received a grant for two restoration projects which will “engage a new audience, previously
underrepresented in conservation efforts.”
Our grant provides the resources for six volunteer work days, four at Blair Woods and two
at Hornsby Bend. The goal is to engage 150 new volunteers. We began at Blair Woods on
September 20, 2008, removing non-natives. The preliminary plant inventory of Blair Woods
completed by Bill Carr, renowned botanist, revealed over 100 native species and approximately
fifteen non-native species, including our target species for the work day, Ligustrum, Chinese
tallow, Chinaberry and Japanese privet.
TAS thanks the energetic, motivated and dedicated volunteers of both 4-hour shifts. The
morning shift of volunteers was seventeen enthusiastic honor students from the University of
Texas. Our second shift of volunteers, although much smaller in numbers also impressed us
with their energy in spite of the rising temperatures. Most of our volunteer team leaders labored
continuously for ten hours with only a 30-minute break for lunch. Volunteer labor hours totaled
257. Time was spent cutting, treating, hauling, and chipping the non-native target species.
Approximately, thirty-five yards of brush were hauled to the landfill for composting and brush
chipped on site yielded about thirty yards.
It was a pleasure working with Preston Doughty and Wildlife Rescue – our valued tenants at
Blair Woods, who offered invaluable assistance with our project. Many thanks also to Keep
Austin Beautiful who loaned us tools and supplies, and picked up the litter that we collected.
TAS thanks our first shift of volunteers from Alpha Lambda Delta Phi Eta Sigma Honor
Society: *Elizabeth Allen *Stewart Boyd *Shingmei Chang *Amanda Ellenburg
*Dana Hersh

*Benjamin Dillinger *Samantha Sales

*Ben & Brian Vial

*Grace Mbagwu

*Taylor Jenkins

*Kurt Mitschke

*Vanessa Agwu

*Dani’ Martinez

*Megan Sodowsky

* Rachel Shook

*Lorena Santoro

TAS thanks our second Shift of volunteers:
Deanna and Roy Sharp
Marilyn Kircus

Kimberly Chladek

TAS thanks our shift leaders: Terri Siegenthaler
Chris Masey Paul Fushille Laura Zebehazy
Forest Croft Amber Gosselin Marsha May
Bryan Hale Ben Fushille
TAS also thanks William, who worked both shifts.
by Nancy Manning & Terri Siegenthaler,
more photos on page 3
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From the TAS President

appy Holidays! I hope you all enjoy this holiday season. In September
the Travis Audubon Society (TAS) Board voted on a new mission
“Travis Audubon Society promotes the enjoyment, understanding and
conservation of native birds and their habitats.” The board believes that this
mission provides more opportunities for TAS.
December is the time of year for our fabulous Holiday Gala. This year’s Gala
is sure to be more fun than last year’s. So put the evening of Sunday, December
7th in your calendar. Hope to see you all there.
December and January bring opportunities for experienced as well as new
birders to participate in one of the longest running citizen science program
in the world – Christmas Bird Counts (CBC). “Each of the citizen scientists
who brave snow, wind, or rain, to take part in the Christmas Bird Count make
an enormous contribution to conservation,” said Geoff LeBaron, Audubon’s
Christmas Bird Count Director. Counts taking place in Central Texas include
the Austin CBC, Balcones Canyonlands CBC, Westcave Preserve CBC,
Granger CBC and Bastrop CBC to name a few. Dates for these counts can be
found in this newsletter and/or on our website. Hope you get a chance to help
with one or more.
continued on page 5
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Mission Statement

Travis Audubon Society promotes the enjoyment, understanding,
and conservation of native birds and their habitats.
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Newsletter Deadline

The submissions deadline is the first day of the
month preceding the first month of publication
(for example, June 1 for the July/August issue).
Submit uncopyrighted articles, announcements,
and art to Tess Sherman, tsherman1@austin.
rr.com; or mail to 210 E. Walnut Dr., Austin,
TX 78753. Submissions by email or on a CD
are preferred but not required. Call Tess at 300BIRD if you have questions.
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Our Day at Blair Woods

Clockwise from left: Forest Croft, Lorena Santoro, Megan
Sodowsky, Shingmei Chang, Dana Hersh, Taylor Jenkins,
Samantha Sales, and Nancy Manning.
Photo credits: Nancy Manning

Hornsby Bend Bluebird Trail 2008 Season

P

auline Tom, President of the Texas Bluebird Society contacted
me in March 2008, asking me if I would be interested in
monitoring nestboxes at Hornsby Bend Water Treatment Facility
(near Austin Bergstrom International Airport) during nesting
season. I let Pauline know that I would be delighted to take on the
project with her guidance. I found the prospect of monitoring the
nestboxes at Hornsby Bend of interest both as a learning experience
as well as working to further the Bluebird population. Because I had
been unsuccessful in attracting Bluebirds to my property, I hoped to
learn what would attract them. I also liked the idea of experiencing
the incredible diversity of wildlife found at Hornsby Bend on a
regular basis.
I met with Pauline Tom and Priscilla Murr from Travis Audubon
Society on April 4 at Hornsby Bend where we located seven
nestboxes. Four boxes were located along Platt Lane. Several of
these had become occupied by carpenter ant colonies which made
them unusable by Bluebirds. Two nestboxes were located along the
southern edge of the South Pond and one box was located in the
pecan grove surrounding the Center for Environmental Research
(CER) facility. Much to our delight during our tour of Hornsby
Bend, a pair of Bluebirds was spotted in the vicinity of the CER.
On April 12, I returned to Hornsby Bend to start monitoring
nestboxes. I decided which ones to replace and/or move and
confirmed the location of all nestboxes with Kevin Anderson, the
CER Coordinator. After discussions with Pauline Tom, Priscilla
Murr, and Kevin Anderson, I put up five more bluebird nestboxes.
Pauline suggested putting updated signs on the nestboxes which
would serve to inform interested parties about the nestboxes and
who to contact if they had needed more information.
By the end of April, I located all of the nestbox locations by GPS,
added new signs to the exteriors of the nestboxes, and created a
Hornsby Bend NestWatch program. NestWatch, created by the
TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY

Cornell Lab of Ornithology, is a website to document in one central
location the results of nest monitoring. Data can be entered into
their online site at www.nestwatch.org .
I discovered the first eggs of the season on May 8: five Bluebird
eggs in one of the nestboxes by CER. By the beginning of June
there were four nestboxes being used; three by Bluebirds and
one by a Carolina Wren. The Bluebird nesting season for Central
Texas is usually February through July, but I did not get started
monitoring and establishing new nestboxes until the middle of
April. Even with this late start, the birds responded with five nests
and twenty-two eggs. Although the eggs from the Carolina Wren
nest and one Bluebird nest did not hatch, one pair of Bluebirds
successfully raised two broods.
An interesting observation is that the nestboxes placed within the
shady pecan grove were the only ones used by the Bluebirds. This
was a surprise because all the articles I had read recommended
placement of Bluebird nestboxes in open grassland away from
trees. I’m guessing that because of the heat, especially with the
high temperatures that Central Texas experienced this year, it
becomes too hot within the nestbox for eggs and nestlings to
survive later in the season.
In summary, an average of four eggs was
laid per Bluebird nest but only thirty percent
of the eggs hatched. A total of five Bluebird
nestlings fledged. The last two Bluebird
nestlings fledged about August 11th. It seems
that the Bluebirds will extend their nesting
season by choosing cooler nesting sites if they
are available. Plans for next year are to start
monitoring earlier in the nesting season and to
place more nestboxes in open shady locations.

Photo credit: Barbara Vinson

Barbara Vinson
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NATURALIST’S

CALENDAR

by Bill Reiner

photo by Robert Baumgardner

A

s temperatures cool from Hallowe’en to New Year’s Day,
the pacing of the play of life slows considerably in central
Texas. Annual plants die and most perennials go dormant,
especially after the first freezes. Many invertebrates disappear
from the stage entirely; reptiles and amphibians, too, seek out
winter dens or hibernacula. The actors are fewer, but the stage is
never entirely empty. Several save their star performances for late
fall, and there are some surprise cameos.
Snowy sprays of Shrubby Boneset (Eupatorium havanense)
flowers still brighten rock outcrops and canyon rims while
the weather remains warm. They provide a last banquet for
the dwindling summer butterflies such as Queens and Gulf
Fritillaries, as well as fall-emergent Painted Ladies, Fiery
Skippers, and Ocola Skippers, who often gather en masse, wings
fluttering like so many applauding pairs of hands.
Pierid butterflies, also called sulphurs, are especially common
in fall. Big, yellow Cloudless Sulphurs and Southern Dogfaces;
tiny Dainty Sulphurs and Little Yellows, and tangerine-hued
Orange Sulphurs and Sleepy Oranges may all be flying well into
November. They are more likely to visit purple-flowered Mealy
Sage (Salvia farinacea – in a reprise of its normal spring role) or
Blue Mistflower (Eupatorium coelestinum) than white-flowered
species. You may even see a Large Orange Sulphur or another
south Texas wanderer.
The mistflowers may still be blooming with goldenrods and
asters along streams and ditches and other wet spots, where they
risk early freezes from cold nighttime air that sinks into these
low-lying areas. Dragonflies and damselflies that were common
in these environments all summer are few now, but late in fall
you are more likely to find Yellow-legged Meadowhawks. Small
to mid-sized dragonflies, the males have narrow red abdomens
and brown thoraxes. Females are pale brown overall. Here you
will probably also find Song Sparrows, newly arrived to compete
for space with the smaller Lincoln’s Sparrows that have been
skulking among the tall stalks for a few weeks. You might also
jump a long-billed Wilson’s Snipe, uttering a raspy “scrake!” call
as it flies swiftly away on long-pointed wings.
Watch for migrants overhead, too. Large flocks of stunning
white-and-black American White Pelicans and noisy Sandhill
Cranes continue to stream over central Texas toward the Gulf
Coast. Cormorants, geese, and ducks also wing by, and you may
hear the calls of pipits or longspurs. The nasal “quit-quit” calls
of the Sprague’s Pipits may be your only clue that these elusive
birds are migrating through, though you may be lucky enough
to flush one from a patch of prairie as you search for sparrows.
Unlike a sparrow, a Sprague’s Pipit when flushed will usually fly
higher and higher, in a stairstep pattern, before dropping back to
the ground.
LeConte’s Sparrow might be one of the birds you are trying to
find on the prairie, and early November is a good time to search
4
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for the first arrivals. As you walk, you might also watch for the
stunning foot-tall wands of delicate, white Nodding Ladies’Tresses (Spiranthes cernua) among the grasses, for November is
this orchid’s peak bloom season.
The woodland canopy is an ever-changing mosaic of greens,
yellows, golds, burgundies, and tans, with some spots of brighter
orange and scarlet. No sooner do the leaves fall, than Hermit
Thrushes and flocks of American Robins start sifting through
them for hidden insects and fruit. In and near thickets, they may
be joined by Spotted Towhees, White-throated Sparrows, Brown
Thrashers, and, later in November, Fox Sparrows – though
these may be so screened by vines and twigs that you can only
hear their scuffling or occasional call notes. Some days, the
White-throats will sing a plaintive “I love you, Canada, Canada,
Canada” – often unsteady and garbled in this off-season, as if the
birds are choked with nostalgia for their natal country.
As more trees become bare in December, the woods may seem
lifeless for long periods, especially when a stiff wind exacerbates
the chill. You may need to search for wandering groups of small
birds; they clump together in the winter, often following the
resident titmice and chickadees. This may be an advantage for
newly-arrived migrants, since the resident birds know where
shelter from the wind can be found, and food – ever scarcer as
insects disappear – can be concentrated.
Protection from predators is another advantage to flocking, and
winged predators are a greater threat now. Accipiters, the hawks
so adept at weaving through tree branches after the small birds
that are their favorite prey, are more numerous now than they
were in summer. A few Cooper’s Hawks remain in central Texas
year-round, but most of them migrate north to breed, as do all of
their smaller relatives, the Sharp-shinned Hawks. They’re back
now in numbers, so the more sharp eyes, the better.
Investigate the lee side of a hill or a sheltered ravine and you may
find a busy flock of chickadees, titmice, kinglets, woodpeckers,
and warblers. Orange-crowned and Yellow-rumped Warblers
are most common, but you might find a Pine Warbler that has
wandered over from the Piney Woods, or a lingering Black-andWhite Warbler, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, or other tardy southbound
migrant. Yellow-bellied Sapsuckers and Blue-headed Vireos also
consort with these groups. You may be lucky enough to spot a
tiny Winter Wren dart from one streambank tangle of tree roots to
another, or a Brown Creeper spiral its way up a tree trunk.
The tall, sunflower-like Plateau Goldeneyes (Viguiera dentata)
that crowded the woodlands in October continue to bloom until a
freeze ends their show. Wands of Slope Brickell-Bush (Brickellia
cylindracea) resemble the Liatris that bloomed earlier in prairie
settings, but their golden-tan flowers are less conspicuous against
the backdrop of fallen leaves on the forest floor.
continued on next page
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DAN CALLAWAY

Dan Callaway,
photo by Robert Baumgardner

REPORT

Birding to Denney Ranch 2 - 9/24/08
Participants: Terry Banks, Janene Rowan, Emil Levasseur,
Catfish Kelly and Dan Callaway.

W

e left Austin heading North on 183, then West on 29 to
Bertram. At Bertram we turned North on FM 1174 to FM
963, then left one mile to the ranch. Denney Ranch 2 is a private
birding and nature photography destination harboring prime Texas
Hill Country habitat. Deborah Douglas and Thomas Fisher are
the stewards of this 96-acre wildlife management area. About
four miles of winding trails pass along Allen Creek and through
grasslands dotted with oak mottes and native vegetation. Several
feeding and watering stations with benches are strategically
located throughout along the trail system and the backyard.
Visitors are welcome on Saturday from dawn to dusk and Sunday
between noon and dusk. Weekday (except Tuesday) appointments
may be made by contacting Deborah at (512) 756-9636 or
deborah@birdburnet.com. Admission is $5.00 per person.

We arrived at 9:00 a.m. and were greeted with fresh-brewed
coffee and pastries. After a nice orientation, we walked the
trails birding until noon. The following species were identified:
Black and Turkey Vultures, Red-tailed Hawk, Merlin, American
Kestrel, Mourning Doves, Ruby-throated Hummingbird,
Golden-fronted and Ladder-backed Woodpecker, Eastern
Phoebe, Scissor-tailed Flycatchers, White-eyed Vireo, Blue Jay,
American Crows, Carolina Chickadees, Black-crested Titmice,
Carolina and Bewick’s Wren, Blue-gray Gnatcatchers, Eastern
Bluebirds, Northern Mockingbird, Northern Cardinals, and
House Finches. Along FM 1174 North of Bertram we added
Crested Caracara and Lark Sparrows. Other Burnet County
birds were Great Blue Heron, Killdeer, Rock Pigeon, and
European Starling.
Total species: Twenty-nine in Burnet County
Best sighting: Merlin

President’s Column, continued from page 2

April 23 to April 25, 2009 - Travis Audubon Society is hosting
the Texas Ornithological Society’s Spring Meeting. Host hotel
is the Holiday Inn Austin Northwest/Arboretum, 8901 Business
Park Dr, Austin, TX 78759. There will be field trips to Travis
Audubon Society’s sanctuaries and also to several exciting
local spots. Thursday evening field trip guides will give short
lectures on what you will see at the various locations and Friday
Naturalist’s Calendar, continued from page 4

At woodland edges, and under mottes of Live Oaks in savannas,
you might find rosy, five-petaled flowers of Drummond’s WoodSorrell (Oxalis drummondii), standing a half-foot above the
ground, and their distinctive, shamrock-like leaves. The flowers
of the towering Frostweeds (Verbesina virginica) are spent, but
they still have another trick up their – um, stems. The first hard
freeze will cause the sap to expand until it bursts through the
outer layer of cells. As the sap spills into the colder air, it freezes.
The resulting ice sculptures can be amazingly intricate, but you
must be out early to see them, for the sun’s rays turn them to
slush in minutes.
After several freezes, most flowers disappear, and fruits provide
the bright colors. Particularly stunning are lilac-pink American
Beautyberries and crimson Possum-haw berries. These draw fruiteaters like Cedar Waxwings, robins, and Hermit Thrushes – and
the ire of any Northern Mockingbird claiming that particular
cache. Less conspicuous, but noticed by the birds, are the whitish
berries of Poison-Ivy, which feed Yellow-rumped Warblers when
insects are scarce, and Mistletoe, favorites of Eastern Bluebirds
and waxwings. Cactuses are also popular: the scarlet fruits of
TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY

evening researchers from local universities will give lectures on
their research. A banquet will be held Saturday evening and Dr.
Andrew Kasner, Director of Bird Conservation, Audubon Texas,
will be the guest speaker. More details about how to register will
be available on the TAS website soon.
Happy Birding!

Marsha May

Tasajillo (Opuntia leptocaulis), also called Christmas Cactus, will
even tempt a Golden-fronted Woodpecker down from a tree, and the
maroon tunas of other prickly-pears are food for birds and mammals
alike. The blue fruits of Ashe Juniper ripen by December, and provide
a reliable food source for flocks of robins and waxwings by day and
ringtails, raccoons, and foxes by night.
Evenings now are quieter than in summer, but crickets provide a
steady murmur on warm, still nights. Listen for solos against this
background chorus. Strecker’s Chorus Frogs begin their mating season
with creaky calls along streams. Owls, too, are in a randy mood.
The deep bass hooting of Great Horned Owls is a common finale to
a December day, but Eastern Screech-Owls are wailing more and
more often, and Barred Owls sometimes unleash maniacal duets.
Listen, too, for the loud, nighthawk-like “peent” calls of an American
Woodcock as he begins his courtship display. You might even be
lucky enough to catch his silhouette as he whirs up into the December
twilight.
References for this article include the author’s observations at Balcones
Canyonlands National Wildlife Refuge and McKinney Falls State Park, as
well as Messages from the Wild, by Frederick R. Gehlbach.
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Wildlife Photography, Conservation, and the Texas Hill Country

T

he face of conservation has changed significantly in
the last twenty years. Once dominated by Federal and
State programs on public lands or private preserves
funded by non-profit and charitable contributions, the new
conservation model actively enrolls the participation of private
landowners. There is good reason for this. In Texas 94% of
the land area is privately held. This means that no significant
conservation program, at least at a regional or biosphere level,
can be accomplished without the participation of the private
landowners.
Funding for large scale public acquisitions of preserve property
is extremely difficult in today’s financial environment. Federal,
state and NGO organizations have found it to be much more
productive and cost effective to partner with conservation
minded landowners. As a result, many programs have been
established to provide technical assistance or financial assistance
through cost sharing of conservation projects or by creating
tax based incentives such as conservation easements. While
these programs certainly have helped, there is still a need for
sustainable revenue streams that will continue to make ranching
and conservation viable over the long term.
The Images for Conservation Fund (ICF) www.
imagesforconservation.org was formed to help fulfill that
need. ICF is a 501 (c) (3) organization whose mission is the
creation of a Nature Photography industry on private lands. ICF
sponsors the world’s richest nature photography tournaments.
By pairing some of the world’s best wildlife photographers with
conservation minded private ranchers, ICF is able to illustrate
the type of photographs that can be taken on private lands, while
simultaneously sharing the beauty and importance of all aspects
of the natural world.
ICF programs are designed to create awareness of the nature
photography opportunities on private lands and attract
photographers and other nature enthusiasts to ranches that offer

fee-based access. Through the creation of this financial model,
ICF also creates financial value for a much broader cross section
of the natural world. As we all know, once something has value,
there is a reason to preserve it.
The ICF events will be moved to different regions of state and
eventually include other states and perhaps some international
destinations. The Inaugural Pro-Tour was held in 2006 in the
Texas Hill Country. The most recent tournament was held in
the Coastal Bend Region of Texas in April 2008. For more
details of 2008 Pro-tour events, visit the ICF website www.
imagesforconservation.org.
The Texas Hill Country Nature Photography Alliance
(THCNPA), www.hillcountryphoto.org, is a regional
conservation organization that grew directly out of the ICF 2006
Pro-Tour of nature photography. THCNPA consists of six private
ranches that participated in the 2006 Pro-Tour tournament. All
ranches have dedicated conservation programs and in aggregate
cover almost 24,000 acres. Member ranches offer fee-based
access to nature photographers and other nature enthusiasts.
Benefits include professionally designed photo-blinds, abundant
wildlife, security, safety and higher probabilities of capturing
those truly outstanding images. For more information on
member ranches and their individual offerings, please visit
www.hillcountryphoto.org.
Bob Petersen
Member ranches
Annandale Ranch
www.hillcountryphoto.org

Red Creek Nature Ranch
www.redcreeknatureranch.com

Block Creek Natural Area
www.blockcreeknaturalarea.com

The Petersen Ranch
www.thepetersenranch.com

Los Madrones
www.losmadrones.com

Stowers Ranch
www.stowersranch.com

Our Donors

We thank these persons and groups who generously made recent contributions to Travis Audubon Society (as of press time):
Whooping Cranes/Welder Flats
Business Membership
Painted Bunting
Powell, Ebert & Smolik, P.C.
Anonymous
Patrick A. Dillon
Capital Printing Co.
Sheryll Barker
Karen McGraw
Jenny Clark
Aniket Murarka
Chimney Swift Tower
Mary Creel
in Memory of Gray Jolink
Vireo
Charles Deaton
Barbara Anderson
David Cavalier
John Eastman
Valarie Bristol
Drake Fason
Carol Ferguson
Jack Collins
Joanna Hitchcock
Kenneth Gregory
Betty Hendrix
Dale Jaroszewski
Georgette Guernsey
Debbie Langehennig
Catherine Kuhlman
Julia Heskett
Kelly Logan
Lynn Moak
Steven Mayes
Elaine Rushing
Stephen Arion Monti
Paul Newton
Byron Stone
Betsy Ross
Joseph Pimentel
Stan Van Sandt
Bronwen Rorex
Hornsby Bend
Daphne Vaughan
Sandra Schriever
Wilson Conservation Trust
Charles F. Smith
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Fara Coffee
Fara Coffee has offered a great deal to Travis Audubon Society. Order coffee by e-mail
and freshly roasted coffee will be delivered to our monthly meetings for pick up.
To place your order, send an e-mail to sales@faracafe.com by the MONDAY PRIOR TO OUR
MEETING. In the subject field, write “Audubon Society Meeting” and include (1) how many bags
of each coffee you want, (2) ground or whole beans, and (3) your name. The bags are one pound each
and sell for $8.00, cash or check. Part of this price helps TAS and the Latin America Committee.

Our Blends

Strength Scale:

1=Weakest

to

5=Strongest

FRENCH
ROAST
4-5

This roast features a darker brown color with light surface oils and muted acidity, which presents
a bittersweet caramel ﬂavor, fabulous for those that prefer a darker roast.

SIGNATURE
ROAST
4

For those connoisseurs who desire a truly exquisite coffee experience, we blend the extra
boldness of rare Sumatra with our Special Blend that produces an extraordinary cup that is our
most exquisite coffee. Bold and ﬂavorful.

SPECIAL
BLEND
3-4

Our most popular coffee that offers a well rounded mix of both our light and dark coffees.
Wonderfully aromatic and well rounded ﬂavor.

ESPRESSO
ITALIAN
ROAST
5+

This traditional rendition exhibits a dark brown, shiny appearance with pleasant “burned”
undertones and slightly diminished acidity.

BREAKFAST
BLEND
2-3

Mild and ﬂavorful, with this light-bodied blend we mix in the very smooth Columbian coffee
which produces a bright ﬁrst impression and is a wonderful cup to begin your day.

DECAF
3

We use a water process to decaffeinate our beans which steams the beans that have been
mixed with water and draws out the caffeine. Later, the decaffeinated water is reintroduced
to the beans to restore any ﬂavor that may have been lost in the process. This is a chemicalfree process.

Flavored Coffee

Chocolate-Cinnamon
Hazelnut
French Vanilla
2-3

It is our bold coffee roasted with delicate ﬂavors to create a remarkable aroma
and unforgettable taste. Only available in Ground.

Volunteer of the Month

We would like to recognize Jane Tillman as our Volunteer of the
Month! Many of you know Jane, and if not, then you will no doubt
meet her at some point during your TAS membership. Not only is
she the Chair of the Urban Habitat Committee, but she volunteers
countless hours for TAS. Giving presentations all around town,
volunteering at multiple TAS booths and events, leading our recent
Volunteer Training, and scouting out the perfect area for a new
Chimney Swift tower or an area that might benefit from receiving
some native habitat to feed, shelter, and protect our feathered friends
– she does it all with passion and an enthusiasm that is contagious.
Jane, you have our most heartfelt appreciation!
TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY
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Monthly Meeting Information
TAS Regular Monthly Meeting - 7:00 pm

(doors open at 6:30 pm for social time, 7:00 pm for announcements, speaker at 7:30)
Program begins at 7:00 pm. Location: The Redbud Center, 3601 Lake Austin Blvd. Please note that this locaton is
subject to change. Notification will be made via the webpage and email blasts. Parking available in the adjacent lots.
Refreshments provided. No monthly meetings during June, July, or August.

November 20 - Guest Speaker: Robin Doughty

Sunday, December 7, 2008

A

Yes It’s Going to be a Party
Join the Celebration
Music
Silent Auction
Dinner – Drinks - Door Prizes

Topic: The Whooping Crane

very Texan Bird, given its status fifty years ago, North
America’s tallest and most iconic bird, the Whooping
Crane has staged a remarkable comeback.
A whole range of efforts from bird laws and habitat preserves
to hands-on experiments in breeding, transplanting, and
releasing birds into the wild has counteracted the hunting and
killing trophies that brought the great white crane to the brink
of extinction.The US Fish and Wildlife Service continues to
dedicate time and effort into saving the Whooping Crane from
extinction. Robin Doughty will detail these efforts through his
research and experiences with these birds that resulted in his
book, and will update and explain recent moves to return birds
to their former ranges within the US.
Robin Doughty is a faculty member in the Department
Geography and the Environment at the University of Texas,
Austin. He has written a number of books and articles about
wildlife conservation, especially related to birds, and remains
committed to promoting concerns for wildlife diversity and
habitat protection both in North America and elsewhere.

Business Members

This year’s holiday party will feature a taste of
Mexico with:
Margaritas
Chiliquillas (Mexican Vegetarian Lasagna),
Salad Bar
Tres Leches Cake
Naturally beer, wine and soft drinks will be provided.
Sunday, December 7, 5-8:00 pm
First Unitarian Universalist Church of Austin
4700 Grover Ave., Austin 78756
Tickets: $25 or ***volunteer credit
***Volunteer Credit: If you have volunteered for TAS since
January of 2008, you have earned credits towards your Holiday
Party Ticket. One hour of volunteer time earns you $2.00 of
credit. Please call the TAS office to “cash in” your volunteer
hours and receive your Holiday Party ticket.

Travis Audubon is delighted to
recognize its Business Members:
Capital Printing Co.
Jeff Baker Stanberry Realtors
Powell, Ebert & Smolik, PC
To learn about the benefits of supporting Travis Audubon as
a Business Member, please go to www.travisaudubon.org and
click on Business Members, or contact Travis Audubon at
512.300.BIRD (2473).

Alamo Inn

Lower Rio Grande * Lodging for
Birders

Guiding * Guides include Benton Basham
Artist’s studio * Grover Terry Beaman
Optics dealer * Brunton & Alpen

956-782-9912

www.alamoinnsuites.com
801 Main Street, Alamo TX
across from El Dorado Restaurant
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Notes from Chaetura Canyon

T

he Second Saturday Swift Watch in August presented us
with a new protocol. The Chimney Swifts had moved
their roost from a wooden tower built onto the house to
the “Castle” located on the south end of the Sanctuary. So, after
monstrous munchies, drinks and a video presentation, the group of
visitors took a slow interpretive walk down to a new viewing site
constructed near the cinderblock tower.
With “clickers” and Chimney Swift fans in hand our twelve
participants made a spectacularly consistent count as swifts flew
within three to four feet of their faces. Most had never seen a
Chimney Swift, so there were a lot of “OOOHs and AAAHs” and
frantic clicking as the 170+ swifts went to roost.
A flashlight walk back to the residence was waylaid at the new
workshop area (dubbed the “Kiva”) while everyone admired the
handcast botanical seating stones.
The September Second Saturday event was cancelled due to
forecasts of heavy weather from Hurricane Ike. In reality, we did
not receive a drop of rain or gust of wind from the category two
hurricane that ravaged the Gulf Coast.
Upon special request, an event was organized for members of the
Wimberley Birding Society on September 6th. After a leisurely
snack attack and wine sip on the deck overlooking the Canyon,
the upper trails of the Sanctuary were opened for a guided tour.
After we returned, participants watched a video of nesting and
roosting activity inside the Observation Towers that provides
a rare look at the secret home life of Chimney Swifts on the
Sanctuary. A fine time was had by all, and additional funding was
raised as well.

A BIG Thank You to our
Chaetura Canyon Donors
August - September 2008
Barbara Anderson
J. David Bamberger
Greg and Mary Pat Bolton
Jenny and Terry Cloudman
Ann and Don Connell
Paula and Richard Crawley
Anne and John Donovan
Caryl Dalton
Barbara Dawkins
Chris DuCharme
Sally England

TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY

Wimberley Birding Society visitng the Field Towers.
Towers
Photo credit: Georgean Z. Kyle

Our second annual “Dinner with the Swifts” fundraiser sold out
even before it was announced in the September Signal Smoke. In
fact, several would-be participants had to be turned away. We are
delighted that the event has become so popular, but we regret that
everyone who wanted to attend could not be accommodated. We
have been asked to start an “early notification” list for next year, so
let us know if you would like to be included.
This year we opened the gate at Chaetura Canyon to more than
100 visitors who came to learn about Chimney Swifts (and
other wildlife), habitat restoration and to socialize with fellow
conservation-minded Central Texans. Thanks so much to the many
supporters of this tiny jewel of the Travis Audubon Sanctuary
system.
Chaetura Canyon will be closed until 2009. However, look for our
booth at this year’s Holiday Gala. Happy Holidays, y’all!

Brenda Everett
David Glenn
Al and Linda Green
Dana Green
Beth Gross
Jerry and Dotty Hall
Linda and Jim Hargrove
Verna Hazelwood
Audie Loretta Hebert
Michael Hendrickson
Catherine Hulka
Ethyl Kutac
Georgean and Paul Kyle
Linda Lang
Jane Tillman & Mark Lyons

Georgean and Paul Kyle, Sanctuary Stewards

Judy McLarry
Mary Miller
Pat and Julie Oles
C. Patrick Oles, Jr.
Don and Nan Perkins
Annie Peterson
Nancy and Tony Podio
Ricki and Larry Ratliff
Lynne Schaffer
Kay and Ed Sones
Sandy Wallace
Searcy and Deane Willis
Bill and Bobbie Wofford
David Wolfe
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Christmas Bird Counts 2008
AUSTIN CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT
Saturday, December 20, 2008

Surprise! It is time to schedule Christmas Bird Counts on your
calendars. This year, the Austin Christmas Bird Count will be
held on the traditional first Saturday of the CBC count window, December 20, 2008. As always, everyone is invited, and
all birding skill levels are encouraged to participate! Compiler
this year is to be determined. Our goal is always to attract 100
or more participants to the count. We are always looking for
ways to increase attendance, so consider introducing someone new to the CBC this year! Although the total number of
species is not directly related to the number of participants, it
is certainly a more thorough count with more observers in the
field.
If you are interested in becoming the Christmas Bird Count
Compiler, Shawn Ashbagh has offered to train you. If interested, please contact the TAS office at 300-2473.
You can see the Austin CBC map at www.shawnashbaugh.
com/cbcinfo.htm.

The 2009 TAS Copper Canyon Odyssey:
Easter in the Canyon
Join Fellow TAS members April 11 - 18, on a journey to
Barrancas del Cobre. Mexicoʼs Copper Canyon, offers something
for everyone: spectacular scenery, Mexican history, indigenous
population, an incredible train ride known for its challenging
engineering feat as well as amazing vistas, and of course, great
birds.
The canyons are home to 290 recorded bird species,including the
Military Macaw, Thick-billed Parrot, Russet-crowned Motmot,
Rufous-bellied Chachalaca, Sinaloa Wren, Bare-throated
Tiger-Heron, Eared Trogon, Red-faced Warbler and numerous
flycatchers, trogons, and hummingbirds. Your Copper Canyon
birding guide, Carlos Granados, is a native of the region
and while there are no guarantees to what you will see, he
looks forward to welcoming you to his hometown and showing
you around. Price per person in double room: $1895; Single
Supplement $300. Limited to eleven participants plus TAS escort.
WHAT’S INCLUDED?
Lodging for 7 nights with taxes and gratuities
All meals as listed
Local transportation including Chihuahua al Pacifico train
between Chihuahua and El Fuerte
Guide services of certified local tour guide with experience
guiding birders, escort from TAS and Copper Canyon Checklist
Donation to TAS
And even more features - Sign up now & receive a detailed
itinerary by e-mailing panamaboutique@yahoo.com, subject line
TAS Copper Canyon Odyssey.
10
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BALCONES CANYONLANDS
CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT
Monday, December 15, 2008

The Balcones Canyonlands Christmas Bird Count takes place
on Monday, December 15, 2008. This count includes the entire
area of the Balcones Canyonlands National Wildlife Refuge.
It’s mostly rural, with just a few towns on the edges of the count
circle. Past counts have included such western birds as Black
Phoebe and Lark Bunting. For more informatiion, contact John
Kelly at jfkellyaustin52@hotmail.com or Chuck Sexton at 3399432 ext. 30.

WESTCAVE PRESERVE
CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT
Monday, December 15, 2008

Contact John Ahrns at 1-830-825-3442 or Dan Callaway at 2513501 for information or to volunteer.

Texas Mussel Watch Workshop

Saturday, November 15, 2008, 9:00 AM – 3:30 PM
Lecture in the morning at the Austin Nature Science Center (301
Nature Center Drive), field work in the afternoon at a local creek.
Learn how to identify freshwater mussel species in Texas and
participate in scientific research. Sponsored by the Capital Area
Master Naturalists this TPWD Texas Mussel Watch workshop will
be held on Saturday, November 15, 2008 from 9:00 AM until 3:30
PM. Water will be provided, but bring your own snacks/lunch and
hat/sunscreen/boots/sandals. SBEC and TEEAC credit is available
for educators.
The workshop fee is $10/person for materials, and more
information on the program can be found at www.tpwd.state.
tx.us/learning/texas_nature_trackers/mussel/. To register, or for
more questions, contact Kathy McCormack at 512-698-9880 or
VEFL21@yahoo.com.

More worms = More birds
For A Natural lawn building approach
Call JR at 512-567-2024
Early birds get the free assessment!
www.soilsalive.com
TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY

Baker Sanctuary News

T

he dominant vegetation on the TAS Baker Sanctuary
is called an oak-juniper woodland and this habitat is
essential for the continued survival of the endangered
Golden-cheeked Warbler. Not only does our oak-juniper
woodland provide nesting material and food for the GCWA,
information is now available that suggests that our oak-juniper
woodland may provide ecological services needed to combat
global warming.
New research suggests that juniper, mesquite and other woody
brush that have overrun grasslands on the Edwards Plateau of
west-central Texas aren’t the water hogs that they were thought
to be. Further, bulldozing this brush may not be wise because
it would remove plants that take in lots of carbon from the
atmosphere, making them a potential ally in efforts to counter
global warming. These are the findings of Dr. Jim Heilman, a
Texas AgriLife Research scientist and professor of environmental
physics in the Department of Soil and Crop Sciences at Texas A
& M University.
“People have this idea that trees are suction pumps, that if you
have all of this landscape and big trees, much more water is
used,” he said. “Not true. What drives water use is the energy
supplied from the sun and the atmosphere.”
Heilman’s data show only “small increases” in the amount of
water used due to brush encroachment. “It’s not because the trees
are extracting large amounts of water that the grasses can’t reach,
but because trees trap and absorb more sunlight than grasses,” he
said.

Juniper is considered a “water thief” because of the belief that
its deep roots are tapping into large amounts of water stored in
the limestone bedrock. However, Heilman’s study of a live oakjuniper woodland area found the live oak used more water than
the juniper. “Juniper roots are actually shallower than oak roots,
and the internal plumbing of juniper greatly restricts the amount
of water that can be taken up,” Heilman said.
“We found no evidence that deep roots were extracting significant
amounts of water,” he said. “Limestone bedrock in the Edwards
Plateau is not capable of storing large amounts of water in the
deeper zones for roots to tap into.”
Heilman’s research project is being conducted on a ranch near
San Marcos with funding provided by the National Institute for
Climatic Change Research - U.S. Department of Energy. Data on
the ranch have been collected using a network of meteorological
towers, recording measurements such as carbon dioxide
exchange, evaporation, and wind speed, Heilman said. Sensors
are mounted on towers at three locations – one in a grassland,
one in a grassland in the process of being overtaken by juniper
and mesquite, and the other in a dense forest of juniper and oak.
He said the forest represents the most extreme case of woody
encroachment where water use should be the highest.
“The site being overtaken by juniper and mesquite is
representative of sites that typically are subject to brush
removal,” Heilman said. Not disputing that brush encroachment
is “a world problem,” Heilman’s research has him questioning
the recommendation of brush removal in some instances. By
removing woody species, it reduces the capability of capturing
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere, he said.
“The juniper and other woody species are sequestering a lot of
carbon,” he said. “We’ve seen up to a six-fold increase with the
encroachment of juniper. So if we remove brush, we might have
a marginal savings of water, but we’re losing a heck of a lot of
carbon. If we get into carbon trading markets, that carbon could
be very valuable.” Carbon sequestration is a fairly recent option
that would create traded markets, attempting to reduce carbon
emissions due to concerns with global warming.
(Dr. Jim Heilman is collaborating with Drs. Susan Schwinning
of Texas State University; Marcy Litvak, University of New
Mexico; Kevin McInnes, Texas A & M University; Georgianne
Moore, Texas A & M University; and Keith Owens, Oklahoma
State University. This article was taken from the results of his
research)
The Baker Sanctuary will remain closed until January 31, 2009.
Marcie and I thank each and every one of you again for your
patience and support!
John Wilcox, TAS-Baker Sanctuary Steward

TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY
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TAS Events - Nov 2008
Saturday, Nov 1
8am to 11 am

Travis County properties of the Balcones Canyonlands Preserve
with Rose Farmer

Come and visit the BCP (not to be confused with the Balcones Canyonlands National Wildlife Refuge)
and see how Travis County Natural Resources staff are managing endangered species habitat for the
benefit of the Golden-cheeked Warbler, Black-capped Vireo and endangered cave invertebrates. We’ll
visit the Vireo Restoration Area, a karst feature, identify resident Hill Country fall birds observed and
learn about the flora and fauna of the preserve. Be prepared to walk several miles on generally level land
through the woods and open areas. The preserve tract we’ll visit is located in western Travis County
near the intersection of RM620 and RM2222. Be sure to contact rose.farmer@co.travis.tx.us or 8547214 for more field trip information and to register. Limit: twelve participants. Tour participants will
receive specific information on where we will meet.
Saturday, Nov 8 Monthly Bird Count at Hornsby Bend
7:00 am & 4 pm Contact Eric Carpenter at ecarpe@gmail.com for more information. Sponsored monthly by the Hornsby Bend Bird Observatory.
Saturday, Nov 8
7:00 am

Saturday, November 8, 7 a.m. through lunch, Fall Bird Survey on Nancy
Moore’s property “Acacia” with Ann Donovan

Join Anne Donovan and Nancy Moore as they survey fall migrants and year round residents on Nancy’s
property, located on the Pedernales River near Dripping Springs. Participants will meet at the “Y” in
Oak Hill at 7:00 a.m. and carpool from there. Bring a sandwich and water, and Nancy will provide
drinks, fruit, and cookies. Please contact Anne Donovan at 512-472-3030 or e-mail Anne
at ajdonovan@att.net to reserve your place or for more information.
Saturday, Nov 15 Monthly Bird Walk at Hornsby Bend
7:30 am to Noon Austin’s premier birding site. Field trip leaders are Ingrid Husky and Bill Reiner. No registration required. Contact fieldtrips@travisaudubon.org for more information.

Two Hour Tuesdays!
Seasonal eight-week series of free, accessible bird walks, perfect for students, seniors,
newcomers to Austin, or anyone who can spare two hours on a Tuesday morning. Most
sites visited will be in the city limits and convenient (on alternate weeks) to those who
live north or south of downtown - it’s a great way to explore your own neighborhood
hot spots! No registration required, just follow the published directions below and
spend a couple of hours birding with a group led by TAS field trip leaders. Beginners
welcome, but bring your own binoculars! All winter walks will start at 9 a.m., one hour
later than the fall walks.
Tuesday, Nov 18 Two Hour Tuesday! Join Stan VanSandt and other TAS leaders
9am to 11am Sunset Valley (SW Austin - Brodie Lane). Exit Hwy 71/290 onto Brodie. At second light (Home Depot Blvd.) turn
left then make an immediate right to park beside World Market.

Tuesday, Nov 25 Two Hour Tuesday! Join Stan VanSandt and other TAS leaders
9am to 11am Mayfield Park/Laguna Gloria (west-central). Exit Mopac at 35th Street, take 35th west about .8 mile, park in lot on
left, behind fence.

12

Saturday, Nov 29

Thanksgiving Weekend. Walk off some of that feast at your favorite birding area!

Saturday, Nov 29

Ecological Literacy Day at Hornsby Bend

Every last Saturday of the month, For more information: Priscilla Murr at priscilla.murr@sbcglobal.net,
or Kevin Anderson, 972-1960.
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TAS Events - Dec 2008
Tuesday, Dec 2 Two Hour Tuesday! Join Stan VanSandt and other TAS leaders
9:00 am to 11:00 am SE Metropolitan Park (Del Valle). Take Hwy 71 east past airport, then past toll road intersection; at next light
turn left into park. Inside park take first right turn and follow road around to parking lot at trailhead.
Saturday, Dec 6 Commons Ford Ranch Park with Ed Fair and Stu Wilson
7 am to 11:30 am Come join us at one of the most diverse parks in the Austin Parks and Recreation Department sys-

tem. December offers the opportunity to see many winter species in the park. Nearly 100 species
have been reported in the park during November and December. Species for this time period include
six duck species, nine raptor species (including Northern Harrier and Merlin), six woodpecker species, five warbler species (including Palm Warbler the last two winters) and thirteen sparrow species. Winter sparrows are a highlight at Commons Ford. Next expected species for the park include
Bushtit, Verdin and Pyrrhuloxia, so come help us find a new bird for the park list.
Commons Ford Ranch is located just a few miles west of the intersection of Bee Caves Rd. and
Loop 360. Specific directions and further details will be provided to confirmed participants. There
will be extensive walking but mostly on level ground. Bring water and a snack. Limited to fifteen
participants. These trips are always full, so please confirm your reservation early with Ed Fair at
ezflaw@sbcglobal.net or 512-560-1943

Saturday, Dec 13 Monthly Bird Count at Hornsby Bend
7 am and 4:00 pm Contact Eric Carpenter at ecarpe@gmail.com for more information. Sponsored monthly by the Hornsby Bend
Bird Observatory.
Tuesday, Dec 9 Two Hour Tuesday! Join Stan VanSandt and other TAS leaders
9 am to 11:00 am Riata Pond (northwest Austin - Hwy 183). Take Duval exit from Hwy 183, continue past Duval on service
road (from points north loop under 183) about .6 mile, then turn right onto Riata Trace Parkway. Pond is about
one mile ahead on right - park in office building parking lot just past the pond.
Saturday, Dec 27

Ecological Literacy Day at Hornsby Bend

Every last Saturday of the month, For more information: Priscilla Murr at priscilla.murr@sbcglobal.net, or
Kevin Anderson, 972-1960.

There will be no other field trips organized for December after the Monthly Bird
Count at Hornsby Bend. The Christmas Bird Count season runs from December 14th
through January 5th. Please watch Signal Smoke and the Travis Audubon Society
website for details of the CBCs in our area and sign up for one or more!

About TAS Field Trips All TAS field trips are open to members and nonmembers and to experienced and inexperienced birders. Wear appro-

priate clothing and walking shoes, and bring binoculars and water. Unless otherwise noted, field trips are free. Please see the new Field Trips Policies at http://www.travisaudubon.org/fieldtrips.html. For complete, up-to-date information on field trips, including cancellations due to weather
or other circumstances, please check the TAS website at www.travisaudubon.org. Because of the publication schedule of the newsletter, things can
change. If you do not have Internet access, please contact the person(s) listed with the event description.

About Hornsby Bend Maps and other information about the Hornsby Bend facility may be found on the Hornsby Bend website at www.
hornsbybend.org

TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY
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Endangered Golden-cheeked Warbler from Texas documented at
bird monitoring station in El Salvador
SAN SALVADOR, EL SALVADOR—On Friday, 12 September 2008, a young male Goldencheeked Warbler was captured in the net of a bird monitoring station at Montecristo National
Park, in northwestern El Salvador. Although this endangered warbler species is regularly
observed in its Central American wintering
grounds, it had never been captured in a
monitoring station there. Biologists working
for SalvaNATURA’s conservation science
program took photographs and
measurements before releasing the rare bird
in healthy condition. They also marked the
bird with a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
aluminum leg band (number 241078792).
The warbler was captured in its favored
habitat, pine-oak forest, which
SalvaNATURA has been monitoring monthly
for nearly four years, since November 2004.
Golden-cheeked Warbler (immature male).
Photo by Roselvy Juárez/SalvaNATURA.
“We had observed the species in the trees
near the nets each winter,” said Roselvy
Juárez, the biologist who supervised the monitoring station. “We had been hoping to catch this
species every year, but it took us 47 visits, more than 18,000 net hours, and we have captured
more than 1700 birds of other species before this one flew into a net”. The nets are operated for
400 net-hours during the monthly visits.
The Golden-cheeked Warbler, whose scientific name is Dendroica chrysoparia, is one of three
species of globally-threatened birds that are found in El Salvador, according to the International
Union for the Conservation of Nature (www.iucnredlist.org) and the El Salvador Red List of Birds,
which SalvaNATURA is publishing this fall (due in November). The bird breeds exclusively in
central Texas from March to July and by September, most of the population, estimated at just
22,000 birds, have flown to pine-oak forests in southern Mexico and northern Central America.
The warbler is the flagship species for the Alliance for the Conservation of Mesoamerican Pineoak Forests, a group of non-profit organizations and government agencies concerned about the
conservation of the warbler and other species unique to the pine-oak ecoregion.

The capture of the rare bird has special scientific significance, according to SalvaNATURA’s
science director, Dr. Oliver Komar. “We hope to be able to observe this individual bird in the
continued on next page
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future, now that it has been marked with a leg band, and determine if it remains at the bird monitoring
station through the winter,” commented Komar. “We have never had such an opportunity before, to learn
about the species’ movements on the wintering grounds, and also whether or not it remains faithful to a
wintering territory.”
With funding support from Texas Parks & Wildlife Department, SalvaNATURA had studied Goldencheeked Warblers wintering at Montecristo National Park and at other pine-oak forests since 2006,
observing their foraging behavior and estimating their relative abundance. Nonetheless, this species
had never been captured by local biologists. Observations of the Golden-cheeked Warbler contributed
to confirming the Montecristo area as an Important Bird Area, following guidelines used worldwide by
BirdLife International. SalvaNATURA is the BirdLife International representative in El Salvador.
Montecristo National Park is managed by El Salvador’s Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources.
“We are delighted to see the fruits of the permanent monitoring program,” said Néstor Herrera, the Ministry’s director for biodiversity. “Biodiversity monitoring is a national priority which should be carried out in
all of the country’s protected areas, although at present only a few have benefited from such programs.”
Pine-oak forest is one of the most threatened natural habitats in Central America, which is why SalvaNATURA has been monitoring its bird populations. An analysis of population trends in pine-oak forest
has shown that 17% of the resident bird species and 18% of the migratory bird species have declined
significantly over the last four years. Juárez and Komar will present those results to Central American
scientists during the XII Congress of the Mesoamerican Society for Biology and Conservation, in San
Salvador during 10-14 November 2008 (www.smbcelsalvador2008.com).
The monitoring station at Montecristo National Park run by SalvaNATURA is funded in part by the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service and the Institute for Bird Populations, but most of the funding comes from sponsorship of a calendar with photos of birds, and by donors to the annual SalvaNATURA bird-a-thon, held
in October for the last 6 years. More information about the bird-a-thon and how to support the monitoring
station can be found on the internet, at www:birdathones.blogspot.com/.

Upcoming TAS Class
Sparrow Identification Class – “Fall” 2008

Byron Stone will teach Travis Audubon’s popular Sparrow
Identification Class again this fall. Central Texas is one of the best
places in North America to study native sparrows, most of which
are here in good numbers by mid-November.
The class will focus primarily on field identification of the two
dozen members of the family Emberizidae that occur regularly
in Central Texas – everything on your checklist between Spotted
Towhee and Dark-eyed Junco. There will be four Wednesdaynight lectures, each followed by a Saturday-morning field trip.
Lectures will be from 7 to 9 p.m. on Wednesday November 5, 12
TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY

For further information, contact:
Oliver Komar, Ph.D.
Email okomar@salvanatura.org
Web www.salvanatura.org
& 19 and December 3, in north-central Austin. Details will be
provided with registration. Check the TAS website in October
for specific class dates.
This is a good class for people who already have some birding
experience but want to refine their approach to the identification
of sparrows, including subspecies. Byron also says it is a good
class for “people who don’t mind tromping through some
grass.” Sturdy footwear is strongly recommended! Tuition is
$75 for TAS members and $90 for nonmembers. After October
1, contact Byron Stone, drbirdie@aol.com or 451-3380 to
register for the class or for more information. Limited to twelve
participants.
S I G N A L S M O K E / November/December 2008
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Travis Audubon Society

J

oin your local Audubon chapter, Travis Audubon Society,
by using the form at the right. Your dues will be put to
use supporting local conservation, education, research
projects, ﬁeld trips, and other Travis Audubon activities right
here in Central Texas. We seek your support through your
membership in our local chapter. (To become a member of
the national Audubon, please go to their Web site at www.
audubon.org.)

Join Travis Audubon now and support
local birds, wildlife, and their habitats.
Travis Audubon Society chapter members receive six issues
of this Signal Smoke newsletter, priority sign-ups on local ﬁeld
trips, discounts on our educational classes, the opportunity
to participate in our e-mail group and attend our wonderful
monthly lectures, and more!

To join Travis Audubon Society:

Make your check payable to Travis Audubon Society and
send it with this form to Travis Audubon Society, 3710 Cedar
St., Box 5, Austin, TX 78705, or join on-line using any major
credit card by going to www.travisaudubon.org and clicking
on Membership.
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YES! I want to enjoy the beneﬁts of Travis Audubon
Society chapter membership. Enroll me as a member of
Travis Audubon Society. Enclosed is my check for:





$12
$25
$35
$75

 $100
 $250
 $1,000

Youth Membership (up to age 18)
Individual Membership
Family Membership
Painted Bunting Membership (bonus Travis
Audubon T-shirt)
Vireo Membership (bonus T-shirt and book)
Warbler Membership (bonus T-shirt, book, and
free workshop)
Lifetime Membership (bonus T-shirt, book,
free workshop, and listing in annual report)

T-shirt size (for premium memberships) __________________
 This is a gift membership from ________________________

Name _______________________________ Phone ________________
Address _____________________________________________________
City ____________________________ State _____ Zip _____________
Email ______________________________________________________

TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY

